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Special Thanks to
4-H Educators
  Elaine Bailey
  Ann Dicke
  Kim Dixon
  Brittany Hoffman
  Christine Johnston
  Angelique Livezey
  Sharon Pahlman
  Becky Ridgeway
  Ariana Strahl

And Student Intern:
  Megan English

2015
STATE 4-H
COMMUNICATIONS
CONTEST

APRIL 25, 2015
Maryland Day!
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
College Park, Maryland

University of Maryland Extension’s programs are open to all citizens without regard to race, color, gender, disability, religion, age, sexual orientation, marital or parental status or national origin.
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENT!

We are pleased to be able to highlight the speaking abilities of our 4-H youth at Maryland Day.

4-H Speeches will be on
Ag Avenue and in
Plant Sciences Building:
Registration in Upstairs Lobby
Plant Sciences

Radio Spots
Tent—Ag Avenue

Prepared Speeches
Plant Sciences 1130

Interpretations
Plant Sciences 1140

Extemporaneous Speeches
Rooms 1111/1113/1115/1117

PRESENTATION of AWARDS
3:00pm in Animal Science Courtyard

Thanks to all our judges who took time from their busy schedules to help encourage and work with our youth!

Mark Bailey
Eileen Daughton
Ducky Daughton
Phyllis Drum
Ron Drum
Kim Dixon
Travis Dixon
Debbie Franc
Chris Kelly
Angelique Livezey
Colleen Minder
Bob O’Connell
Michael O’Connell
Tim Olling
Chris Schubert
Dennis Strahl
Parker Welch
INTERPRETATIONS

Juniors
Julianna Dicke— Carroll—Champion
Caleb Moxley— Frederick—Res. Champion
Elisabeth Holmes— Harford
Lily Hoyle— Montgomery
Joshua Hrynko— Talbot
Marlie Snyder— Washington

Intermediates
Samuel Peterson— Carroll
Gavra Goldie— Cecil
Madeleine Ortt— Harford
Sierra Rossman— Howard—Champion
Susannah Burch— Prince George’s
Skylar Podraza— Queen Anne’s
Addison Snyder— Washington—Res. Champion

Seniors
Tabitha Baker— Allegany
Lynne Thomas— Baltimore
Amy Donna Bittler— Carroll—Champion
Kirsten DiBastiani— Harford
Natalie Plaisted— Montgomery—Res. Champion
Sabrina Dobbins— St. Mary’s
Skyla Heise— Washington

Coordinator: Ariana Strahl
4-H Educator—Calvert County

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECHES

Juniors
Ethan Hughes— Anne Arundel—Champion
Carrie Jones— Calvert
Sawyer Little— Carroll—Res. Champion
Andrew Fulco— Harford

Intermediates
Dillon Young— Allegany
Grace Hughes— Anne Arundel
Lesley Porterfield— Calvert
Ethan Lacher— Cecil
Zach Crum— Frederick
Daniel Truxel— Harford
Faith Cheung— Montgomery—Res. Champion
Shannon Ridgely— Queen Anne’s
Jordan Webster— Somerset—Champion
Meredith Strickland— Talbot

Seniors
Samantha Barlage— Anne Arundel
Becky Jones— Calvert
Sandra Todd— Caroline
Dorothy Maclean— Blevins— Carroll
Gavin LaSala— Cecil
Sarah Ortt— Harford
Anna Hamel— Howard—Res. Champion
Jordan Al-Faleh— Montgomery
Asia McConnell— Prince George’s
Jenell Eck— Queen Anne’s
Mikey Van Ryswick— St. Mary’s
Maria McCulley— Talbot—Champion
Amy Wilber— Wicomico

Coordinator: Christine Johnston
4-H Educator—Queen Anne County
Ann Dicke— 4-H Educator—Carroll County
### RADIO SPOTS

**Juniors**
- Lacy Hurst — Anne Arundel
- Hayley Spicknall — Calvert
- Jessica Martin — Frederick
- Abigail DuVall — Garrett
- Eric Guernsey — Montgomery — Champion
- Jacob Bjerknes — Prince George’s
- Piper Patchett — Queen Anne’s
- Derek Van Ryswick — St. Mary’s
- Jason Blades Hrynko — Talbot
- Madison Toms — Washington — Res. Champion

**Intermediates**
- Madelyn Solley — Anne Arundel
- Evan Lewis — Garrett
- Nikki Holmes — Harford — Res. Champion
- Heather Guernsey — Montgomery
- Isaac Craft — Prince George’s
- Emily O’Campo — Queen Anne’s
- Mackenzie Windsor — St. Mary’s
- Tyler Redman — Talbot
- Emily Stamper — Washington
- Jocelyn Amon — Wicomico — Champion

**Seniors**
- Lexi Solley — Anne Arundel
- Craig Sefcik-Stone — Baltimore
- Wyatt Holtery — Calvert
- Julie Cesarini — Caroline
- Autumn Lippy — Carroll
- Hayley Tanner — Charles
- Patrick O’Hanlon — Montgomery — Res. Champion
- Savannah Dobbins — St. Mary’s
- Janai Heise — Washington — Champion
- Hannah Littleton — Wicomico

**Coordinator:** Sharon Pahlman
- 4-H Educator — Caroline County

**PREPARED SPEECHES**

**Juniors**
- Samantha Jessee — Caroline
- Lillian Bruns — Carroll
- Serena Evans — Garrett
- James Ortt — Harford
- Aaban Syed — Howard — Champion
- David Chen — Montgomery
- Margaret Burch — Prince George’s — Res. Champion
- Caroline Taylor — Queen Anne’s
- Elaina Steinly — Talbot
- Jacob Amon — Wicomico

**Intermediates**
- Brooke Howard — Anne Arundel
- William Cochran — Caroline
- Hannah Hockensmith — Carroll
- Sydney Keys — Cecil — Champion
- Brynna Bode — Charles
- Cheyenne Van Echo — Frederick
- Immad Syed — Howard
- Faith Burton — Montgomery — Res. Champion
- Andrew Burch — Prince George’s
- Brigid King — Queen Anne’s
- Austin Spies — Talbot
- Mackenzie Ridenour — Washington

**Seniors**
- Olivia Young — Allegany — Res. Champion
- Doris Jimenez — Anne Arundel
- Ryan Pindale — Baltimore
- Surgo Bandyopadhay — Calvert — Champion
- Gabrielle Parsley — Caroline
- Jeshly Robertson — Carroll
- Emily Sollis — Charles
- Ray Martin IV — Frederick
- Christina Gales — Prince George’s
- Mekenna Richardson — Queen Anne’s
- Scott Edwards — St. Mary’s
- Elizabeth Tefft — Talbot

**Coordinator:** Elaine Bailey
- 4-H Educator — Calvert County